[Cellelectrophoretic studies of the effect of methylglyoxal-bis-guanylhydrazone on blood cells of tumour patients (author's transl)].
The effect of methylglyoxal-bis-guanylhydrazone has been studied on the electrophoretic mobility of blood cells of 10 unselected and untreated patients with preferably solid malignant diseases. Prior to the incubation with CH3-G the electrophoretic mobility of lymphocytes and erythrocytes showed increased and of platelets showed decreased rates which extend over a larger range than usual and for which reasons cannot be given till now. The incubation with CH3-G caused a concentration-dependent reduction of the electrophoretic mobility of all three tested types of blood cells. This can be estimated as an impairment of a function of surface membrane and confirms recently obtained results of activity of CH3-G on platelets' surface membrane.